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A PORTRAIT OF HUMANITY 

A man, planning a trip, wanted to take 
·his German Shepherd with him. He wrote 
ahead to the motel to see if dogs were al
lowed. The manager wrote back, "I have 
been in business for more than thirty-five 
years. 

I have never had a dog set fire to a 
bed with a cigarette. 

• I have never had to call the police to 
have a disorderly dog ejected. 

• I never had to search a dog's 
suitcase for stolen towels or blan-
kets. 

• No dog has whiskey bottles 
in the bathtub. 

• I have never had to check up on 
dogs to be sure they were husband 
and wife . 

• Sure the dog is welcome, and if he 
will vouch for you , you can come 
along too!" 

That motel manager is not the only one 
in our day to question the value of a human 
being. Forces abound in our modern world 
that seek to ~.cu1eeze the value out of hu
man life . 

Evolution teaches that human beings 
come from nothing. pular philosophy 
teaches that we are headed nowhere. Ac
cording to modern teaching, then, we have 
zeroes for both our ori in and our 
Is that what human eings are - just tem
porary blotches on history, existing for 
awhile between two z oes? 

5, ·s an that houla mindful 
f That is the question the Psalmist 

raised nearly three thousand years ago. 
The answer he gave to that question pro-

Psalm 8 

vides a portrait of humanity that we need to 
see again in our day. 

Let's look at the text. be-
and ends with a burst of praise toward 

God. " [ ora, our [ or , maJestic is 
name all ( : 3 But in 

the verses those pillars of 
praise the Psalmist focused the 
his attention 

The Privilege 
3-

Do not miss, first of all , the privilege of 
humanity. marked contrast is made 

the majesty of God 
the of human beings. 

tween God's splendor and 
How is it possible that the God who 

made the vast heavens and all that ap
pears on the face of them ever busied him
self with creatures like us? How is it that 
this God of the universe would take time to 
consider or care for us? is the ques
tion the Psalmist raises: ' i man 
o are f I of 

in that question is the assump 
tion that we do not deserve to be consid
ered by God. Nothing in the mind of man 
impresses God. io the heart of 
man compels God 's love. jn the life 
of man obligates God to pay attention to 
us. we- hav 

a we been 
A certain man died and went to 

When he got there, the heavenly' gate
keeper that all who enter heaven 
must have earned two hundred points 
while on earth. The man was confident 



he would no trouble. After all, he had 
been a of the church for 
years and had given thousands of dollars 
to the church. The gatekeeper gave the 
man one point for all his church going and 
giving. A little troubled, the man continued 
with a listing of his accomplishments. He 
pointed to his life as a faithful husband and 
father and honest businessman involved in 
many worthy community projects. The 
gatekeeper gave him another point for that. 
Finally, in desperation, the man acknowl
edged that the judging was that difficult, 
the grace of God was his only for 
heaven. When hearing that conclusion, the 
gatekeeper gave him the other 198 points. 

It is not our value that makes God con
sider us but rather it is the consideration of 
God that makes us valuable. I want to nail 
that down before we go any further. 

The Position 

Notice secondly the position of human
ity. God did more than consider us. He also 
established us in a special position . The 

translates r.erse o 
say: " has a 
t an angels . ... " 

The word translated " ngel ' is the 
word lo im. That is the basic word for 
Go The verse literally proclaims, " 
made im a lower 
statement was so bold the translators, be
ginning with the Greek translation (the~ep

in the B.C. and com
ing all the way up to the .l<JV, have substi
tuted the word "angels" for the word 
But the word should be translated "God". 
Human beings are only · a little more than 
an animal, say the skeptics of our day. To 
which the Psalmist responds, "No, human 
beings are only a little less than God!" o-
where is our dignity asserted more clearly 
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boldly than in this passage. 
All around us voices try to convince us 

that we are just another nobody. Don't you 
believe it. The Bible says that e are 
somebody special. We have been created 
by And we have been established in 
a position where we "lack but little of God." 

There is more. The Ps2lmist not only 
acknowledged who we are. He also de
scribed we can About humanity 
the Psalmist declared: " ou . . 
him · 

This I e second appearance of the 
word 'gory" in this Psalm. The word ap
pears in where the new American 
Standard translates it " and in the 
NIV it is rendered "glory." The Hebrew 
word, means having 

so s to its ana 

In , the Psalmist says that God 
displa.1§ his glory above the heavens. But 
then, in , the Psalmist proclaims 
that God wants to crown us with that same 
glory. That is the Psalmist's way of declar
ing that every person is a bundle of potenti
ality. Failure to recognize our potential 
leads 

Eailure to realize the potential within us, 
us from recognizing the value of 

what we have 
A described in an an

cient fable, admired his horns and hated 
his ugly feet. But one day, a hunter came 
and the stag's ugly feet enabled him to flee 
to safety. Later, his beautiful horns became 
caught in the thicket and before he could 
,escape he was shot. There is 
in our lives that cannot be transformed into 

we will simply realize the poten
tial within us. 



BRIAN'S LINES 16 I 
to realize the potential within us, What is our status? We are created in 

also keeps us tra1 recognizing the such a way that we lack only a little of God. 
,, What is our potential? Our lives can be 

In 18 , e of the gold discovery crowned with the very glory and honor of 
God. in California spread far and wide. From all 

over the world, people were rushing the 
west coast to find their fortune in gold. In t..----

Brazil , some shepherds sold all their goods 
and pooled their savings. It was just 
enough to book passage on a ship to Cali
fornia. With their meager belongings they 
included a handful of pebbles 

But this fourth question arises when we 
consider humanity: why are we here? What 
is our purpose? The Psalmist says we 
are bere to take control of the arid and 
administer it for 6 declares, 

1m ruler over the of 
ands; yoo ut 

that they often kicked up in the field. During 
the long voyage the stones would make 
good checkers on a play-board to pass the 
time. Only after they arrived in San Fran

and had discarded most of the peb-
bles did they realize that those strange 
stones were actually diamonds. Immedi
ately, they left California and headed back 
home. But they were too late. The moun-

A young man once complained to his 
minister about the condition of the world . 
could make a better world myself! " the 
young man asserted. To which the wise 
minister responded : "That's just what God 
wants you to do." God has placed us in this 
world to make a better world. That is 
purpose. 

tain pastures were already staked ------------0 u t by the shepherds who had re- PORTRAIT OF HUMANITY Conclusion 
mained there. And these men 
missed their fortune because they 
did not real ize the potential of 
where they were. 

Often we focus our eyes on 
people we would like to be 

and other places we would like to 
go. ow we need to be reminded 
by the Psalmist that God will 
manifest his honor and in 
our lives right where we are if we'll 
let Him. 

Who are we? We are 
those who have the privilege 
of being created by and 
cared for by God. 

What is our status? We 
are created in such a way 
that we lack only a little of 
God. 

What is our potential? 
Our lives can be crowned 
with the very glory and honor 
of God. 

Why are we here? We 
are here to make a better 
world. 

Often we excuse 
our misbehavior and our 
mistakes by saying , 
"We're iust tao b1 ,roan " 
Actually, our problem is 
that we are not human 
en'ough. To be really hu

to be what God 
made us to be, means for 
us display a quality in 
our life that shows we ·are 
only a little less than God, 

develop the potential 
that God has planted 

Then, is this fourth idea within us so that His glory 
in our text, in es , and be seen in our lives, 

is the purpose of humanity. and to our 
Who are we? We are those who have world according to His plan. When we be-

the privilege of being created by and cared gin to do that, then we will be the men and 
for by God. women God has created to be. -



A Portrait of 
Humanity 

Psalm 8 (NASB) 
10 Lord, our Lord, how majestic is Thy name in all the 
earth, who hast displayed Thy splendor above the 
heavens! From the mouth of infants and nursing babes 
Thou hast established strength, because of Thine 
adversaries, to make the enemy and revengeful cease. 
When I consider Thy heavens, the work of Thy 

fingers, the moon and the stars, which Thou hast 
ordained; 4 What is man, that Thou dost take thought of 
him? And the son of man, that Thou dost care for him? 

Thou hast made him a little lower than God, and 
dost crown him with glory and majesty! 6Thou dost 
make him to rule over the works of Thy hands; Thou 
hast put all things under his feet, 7 All sheep and oxen, 
and also the beasts of the field. birds of the 
heavens. and the fish of the sea, whatever passes 
through the paths of the seas. 90 Lord, our Lord, how 
majestic is Thy name in all the earth! 

Introduction: Evolution teaches we come from nothing. 
Secular philosophy teaches we are headed nowhere. There
fore, we have zeroes for both our origin and our destiny. 
Psalm 8 disagrees with this as it paints a true portrait of 
-humanity. 

I. The Privilege - vss 3-4 
1. A contrast between the majesty of God and the 

mortality of man 
2. Our worth is not a prerogative we have gained but 

a privilege we have been given. 
3. Our consideration of God makes us valuable. 

II. The Position - vs Sa 
l. "Angels" (KN)=Elohim, "God" 
2. Nowhere is our dignity asserted more clearly. 
3. We are somebody special. 

III. The Potential - vs. Sb 
1. "Glory and honor" describe what we can be. 

· 2. Every person is a bundle of potential. 
3. Failure to realize our potential keeps us from 

recognizing the value of: 1) what we have and 
2) where we are. 

IV. The Purpose - vss. 6-8 
> We are here to take control of the world and to 

administer it for God. 

Conclusion: To be really human means for us to display 
a quality of life that shows we are only a little less than 
God, to develop the potential God has planted in us, and 
to operate our world according to His plan. 



A Portrait of 
Humanity 

Psalm 8 (NASE) 

• 

10 Lord, our Lord, how majestic is Thy name in all the 
earth, who hast displayed Thy splendor above the 
heavens! 1 From the mouth of infants and nursing babes 
Thou hast established strength, because of Thine 
adversaries, to make the enemy and revengeful cease. 
3 When I consider Thy heavens, the work of Thy 
fingers, the moon and the stars, which Thou hast 
ordained; 4What is man, that Thou dost take thought of 
him? And the son of man, that Thou dost care for him? 
5 Yet Thou hast made him a little lower than God, and 
dost crown him with glory and majesty! 6Thou dost 
make him to rule over the works of Thy hands; Thou 
hast put all things under his feet, 7All sheep and oxen, 
and also the beasts of the field, 8The birds of the 
heavens, and the fish of the sea, whatever passes 
through the paths of the seas. 90 Lord, our Lord, how 
majestic is name in all the earth! 

Introduction: Evolution teaches we come from nothing. 
Secular philosophy teaches we are headed nowhere. There
fore, we have zeroes for both our origin and our destiny. 
Psalm 8 disagrees with this as it paints a true portrait of 
humanity. 

I. The Privilege - vss 3-4 
1. A contrast between the majesty of God and the 

mortality of man 
2. Our worth is not a prerogative we have gained but 

a privilege we have been given. 
3. Our consideration of God makes us valuable. 

II. The Position - vs Sa 
1. "Angels" (KN)= Elohim, "God" 
2. Nowhere is our dignity asserted more clearly. 
3. We are somebody special. 

III. The Potential - vs. Sb 
I. "Glory and honor" describe what we can be. 
2. Every person is a bundle of potential. 
3. Failure to realize our potential keeps us from 

recognizing the value of: 1) what we have and 
2) where we are. 

IV. The Purpose - vss. 6-8 
> We are here to take control of the world and to 

administer it for God. 

Conclusion: To be really human means for us to display 
a quality of life that shows we are only a little less than 
God, to develop the potential God has planted in us, and 
to operate our world according to His plan. 

Sunday, April I 6 6:30 pm 

Using the talents of the Sounds of Joy Handbell 
Choir and the Sanctuary Choir, this special service 

will focus our attention on the suffering of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, interweaving music and 

scripture to remind us of the passion of Christ as 

we gather around His table in remembrance. 
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Wilda Abbott 
Gale Brown 
Lori Herrington 
Jamie Highsmith 

April 11 
Ted Bean 
Tommy Bullard 
Samie Ewald 

April 12 
Avery Connell 

April 13 
Marc Boston 
Roxanne Mendoza 

April 14 
Bill Brown 

April 15 
Patty Gray 
Alice Hancock 
Ernest Head 
Bessie Mae Hill 

Louise Nichols 
Reyes Quintero 
Darrell Smith 

Sylvia Green 
Gene McCullough 
Madelle Thurman 

Hazel Waterhouse 

Alva Fulghum 
Karen Walters 

Keith Corley 

John Mayer 
Yolanda Ramirez 
Mason Sudduth 
Ida Wilkerson 

Prayer Calendar 
Brian Allen, Western South America 
Donna Boatwright (Mrs. Rodney), Western Europe 
Julio Cornelio, Sr., New Jersey 
Linda Davis (Mrs. Wirt), Middle America 
T. Eugene Dubberly, Eastern South America 
Jason Hammond, Western Pacific 
Robert Johnson, Asia and Oceania 
Tony Latham, Central and Eastern Europe 
Louis Minner, Indiana 
James Phillips, Oregon 
Don Pittman, Middle East (CBF) 
Paul Siebenmann, The Caribbean Basin 
Nancy Snell (Mrs. Donald), Eastern South America 
Rebecca Walker (Mrs. James), Northern Africa/ 

Middle East 
Sharolyn Wilson (Mrs. James L.), United States 
RETIRED: 
Troy Bennett, Eastern and Southern Africa 
Charles Bradshaw, Europe 
John Craven, Virginia 
Erica Morris (Mrs. Charles), Southern Asia and the 

Pacific 

302 Mozelle Lee 

COMMUNITY HOSPITAL 
31 5 John Jackson 
31 4 Lucille Deland 

Prayer Requests 
Don Abbott family 
AGAPE Youth 
Matthew Aldridge 
Eugene Barry 
Linda Bratcher 
David Jerry (Burrell) Browder 
Nancy Carley 
Central High School (Our Adopted School) 
Millie Chastain 
Rudy Cuellar (nephew of Danny Montez) 
Gladys Davis 
Larry Dillard (grandson of Ruthy Brawley) 
Veta! Flores 
Ace Imogene Grigson 
Gladys Gurley 
Bill Hartlaub (Prayer Line 
Bessie Mae Hill and her sister, Margaret 
Betty Sue Henry (friend of Connie Fletcher) 
Fred Sarah Howard 
Jerry Jennison 
Noemi Jimenez 
Larry & Joy Johnson 
Rhodie Kuether (mother of Mary Sue Paddock) 
Monte Montgomery ( son of Gwen Moses) 
Jewell Ogden 
Janice Palmeri (sister of Peggy Jordan) 
Mary Nelle Reasoner 
Bea Smith (Prayer Line) 
Juanita Smith 
J. 0. Strother 
Raleigh Strother (brother of J. 0. Strother, Frances 

Grady, Dorothy Redfield) 
Charleen Sudduth 
David Thompson family 
Bob Thornton 
Evelyn Todd (Prayer Line) 
Ann Waters 
Helen Wyatt 




